
Acts 15:36-18:22—Empowered to be Zealous for the Gospel

• Intro
• Acts 13-14—First missionary journey
• Acts 14—interlude on the gospel versus legalism and that we are saved exclusively by the 

grace of Christ, not by anything we do to earn God’s favor.
• Begs the question—why work? Why sacrifice? Why pray? Why evangelize? Why commit 

to a local church?
• JC Ryle—A zealous man in religion is preeminently a man of one thing. It is not enough 

to say he is earnest, hearty, uncompromising, wholehearted, fervent in spirit. He only 
sees one thing, he cares for one thing, he lives for one thing, he is swallowed up in one 
thing; and that one thing is to please God. Whether he lives, or whether he dies, whether 
he has health, or whether he has sickness, whether he is rich, or whether he is poor, 
whether he pleases man, or whether he gives offense, whether he is thought wise, or 
whether he is thought foolish, whether he gets blame, or whether he gets praise, 
whether he gets honor, or whether he gets shame, for all this the zealous man cares 
nothing at all. He burns for one thing; and that one thing is to please God, and to 
advance God’s glory. If he is consumed in the very burning, he cares not for it; he is 
content. He feels that, like a lamp, he is made to burn; and if consumed in burning, he 
has but done the work for which God appointed him.

• What we will see in these next couple of chapters is evidence of this zeal continue. 
Regardless of how much suffering and persecution the 1st journey had, there was a fire 
and zeal that continues in the people of God.

• What would happen if every person at Harvest was consumed with a passion and zeal for 
something specific, something God-sized and put in your heart by God—and that one 
thing being the increasing glory of God in your life and in the world around you?

• Zealous for the People of God (15:36-41)
• Read
• A zeal for the GLORY of God cannot be separated from a zeal for the PEOPLE of God.

• God’s glory and God’s people are integrally connected to each other—you cannot love 
Jesus and hate his bride.

• Paul and Barnabas love the people of God and want to go strengthen them.
• V.38-39—Paul and Barnbas disagree and divide over John Mark

• We are prone to disagreements and division and this is a picture of Paul and Barnabas 
humanity—this is not a good situation.
• No Prayer and then determining it’s best—they are just mad and disagree and separate.
• Eph. 4—make every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit and the bond of peace. 
• God overcomes the conflict we create for the sake of his glory.
• John Mark ends up writing the gospel of Mark; he ends up being requested to come 

assist Paul at the end of his life (2 Timothy). 

• Zealous for the Spirit of God (16:6-10)
• READ
• This seems more like a pinball machine than a well-planned missionary journey. Inevitably, 

Paul had a much neater travel itinerary in his mind when he set out on this journey.
• The Spirit of God keeps redirecting Paul—go here; no, now here; no now here!



• Discerning the Leadership of the Spirit:
• Obey the commands you have

• Paul isn’t just sitting around waiting on God to magically pop out of the sky and take him 
by the hand. He knows there are people and cities that need the gospel and churches 
need help so he is GOING!

• Watch God direct your steps
• As we are walking in obedience to the commands of God, as we are following his will in 

that sense, HE IS DIRECTING OUR STEPS.
• Paul is simply walking in obedience and God is just directing him, by the Spirit, all over 

the place.
• He could have never scripted this—he was just obeying and because of that 

obedience, the gospel would make it to Europe (most of our ancestors in this room) for 
the first time!

• Could it be that much of our frustration in felling the leadership of the Spirit over our 
lives has to do that we are just sitting still waiting on him to come visit us rather than 
just stepping out and walking in obedience to what we already have?

• Connection between God’s guidance and God’s Spirit
• Beauty of the gospel—God doesn't just stand OUTSIDE US and give us instructions, 

He lives INSIDE US giving us hearts that are obedient and sensitive.
• Could it be that, even for Paul, Macedonia wasn’t the destination but GOD HIMSELF 

was the destination—God wanted Paul to have more of HIMSELF!
• What is the point is not just who you marry, or what job you take or what city you move 

to or what house you buy, but the point is knowing God more and being shaped by 
him!?

• God wants you to enjoy HIM…not just his WILL. 
• Let’s not make an idol out of the will of God—wanting his will so much that we would 

take IT even if it means we don’t love/worship HIM.

• Zealous to see Salvation Among All People (16:11-40)
• God saves people regardless of status:

• Lydia—Upperclass Asian businesswoman (16:11-15)
• All these people hearing yet God OPENS Lydia’s heart and she believes is baptized and 

invites these guys into her home! 
• Greek slave girl (16:16-24)

• Complete opposite side of the spectrum culturally and socio-economically.
• 16:16—she was basically a spiritual prostitute—she did what she did to make her 

bosses $$.
• Doesn’t explicitly say that she repents and believes but most all scholars believe that, 

since this story is put between two stories of people who do believe, it is most likely that 
she does believe and would have joined this new church in Philippi.

• Middleclass Philippian/Roman Jailer (16:25-40)
• Paul and Silas are singing—they are beaten, in jail, cold, hungry—they have every 

reason NOT to sing.
• Their song gets joined to an earthquake and the next thing we know, the jailer and his 

whole family are trusting Christ.
• Just imagine all the circumstances that had to be in place for you to hear the gospel and 

come to faith in Christ!



• Zealous for the Truth (17:1-15)
• What we have seen and talked about ALL ALONG—all this begins with the Word being 

SPOKEN.
• v.6—wouldn’t you like it to be said of you, of us as Harvest Church, that we are a disruption 

to the schemes of the devil! We are a trouble to darkness!

• Zealous for People to Worship God not Idols (17:16-34)
• Athens—cultural, political, economic CENTER.

• Paul gets here and his first thought is not, “great time for a vacation,” but, “these people 
are LOST. They are worshipping idols! They don’t know what they were made for!”

• In the midst of massive idolatry, Paul has ONE SINGLE PASSION—GOD’S GLORY!
• We might not be in Athens, surrounded by 30,000 physical idols but we are indeed 

surrounded by idolatry—we just grow blind to it!
• In our own lives—zealous to guard our hearts, protect our affections, and cultivate zeal for 

God’s glory in our lives.
• Ultimately, what drives Paul isn’t DUTY or COMPASSION but God’s GLORY—what do I 

mean?
• Paul wasn’t primarily preaching because, “oh, I have to do this; this is what I should do.”
• He also wasn’t preaching primarily because he saw these people’s need and had 

compassion on them.
• What provoked him was idolatry and that God wasn’t being worshipped!
• Yes there are needs! Tons of people groups and social issues and causes we indeed need 

to address. But what will drive us and sustain us is HEARTS THAT ARE GRIPPED BY 
THE GLORY OF GOD ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE!

• Paul’s Method of Sharing the Gospel:
• Understand the prevailing worldview
• Deconstruct that Worldview
• Reconstruct the Gospel Worldview

• Zealous for the Power of God in Salvation (18:1-17)
• Corinth—huge port city just filled with immorality. Temple to Aphrodite on a hill above it with 

thousands of temple prostitutes. RAMPANT IMMORALITY EVERYWHERE.
• In a place like Corinth it is easy to just look and say, “what could I possibly do?”
• 4 Zeal-Creating Words from Jesus:

• Do Not Fear (18:9)
• This is God’s message to his people all throughout the entire Bible!

• 365 times in the Bible—1 per day for you!
• I’m timid in this context. I’m timid when talking to these people. How do I not fear?

• You are not alone (18:10)
• Great Commission—I am with you always, even to the end of the age.
• Right in the middle of the filth of Corinth, Christ’s word to Paul was, “I’m right here with 

you.”



• Do Not Be Silent (18:9)
• KEEP ON SPEAKING—when it seems like it is getting nowhere at home, work, school, 

etc.
• Whether in a city filled with immorality or the heart of a friend or family member that is so 

moral they are blind to their need for Jesus, the gospel proclaimed has power to save!
• You Cannot Be Stopped (18:10-22)

• v.22—Paul back in Antioch with tons of disciples made and churches planted.
• No degree of depravity or persecution will ultimately hinder the glory of God advancing.


